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Ideas From Leading Experts
Trend Watch
If you receive a sizable amount of
money, should you invest it all at
once or gradually invest it in the
market over time? Generally profes
sional investment advisers suggest that
lump-sum money should be gradually
invested in the stock market (dollar
cost averaging) to reduce the risk of
investing the entire amount at a market
high. However, a recent study compar
ing the effectiveness of dollar-cost
averaging to lump-sum investing indi
cate you are better off investing the
lump-sum immediately—provided you
are willing to assume the greater risks
in terms of variability of return. Based
on historical evidence from
1926-1991, diversified stock portfolios
produced a higher rate of return more
often than Treasury bills during the
time periods reviewed. Thus, there
Continued on page 2

PLanner Wins Award

The Planner recently won the 1993
APEX (Awards for Publication
Excellence) award for newsletter
writing. The APEX award competi
tion recognizes excellence in publica
tion work by professional communi
cators. Nearly 3,700 entries for 88
categories were judged by Communi
cations Concepts, the sponsor of the
award and publisher of Communica
tions Manager and Writing Concepts,
both monthly newsletters. The Plan
ner competed against 567 entrants in
the writing category and was recog
nized for its exceptional editorial
quality for newsletter writing.
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Financial Planning

1993 Market and Economic
Update: First Half Analysis
and Second Half Forecast
By Jules Freeman
Jules R. Freeman, Vice President of
Investments at Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc.
in Beverly Hills, CA, provides the latest
update on market and economic condi
tions in the U. S. and recommends several
investment strategies — based on an
analysis from Dean Witter’s Chief Invest
ment Strategist William E. Dodge and
Chief Economist Joseph Carson.

In the first half of 1993, we saw mixed
signals in economic data, due in part to the
effects of a bad winter. Nevertheless, the
good quality of first-quarter earnings from
companies comprising the Standard &
Poor’s (S&P) 500 Index, along with stabi
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From the Chairman’s Corner: Heated Debates
at the Spring AICPA Council Meeting
By Stuart Kessler
Stuart Kessler, CPA/PFS, Chairman of
the American Institute of CPAs Personal
Financial Planning Executive Committee,
discusses several issues debated at the
May AICPA Council meeting that affect
PFP Section members.

As I contemplated a message for this
bimonthly column, it dawned on me that
the members of the American Institute of
CPAs Personal Financial Planning Sec
tion would have more than a passing inter
est in a portion of the discussion that took
place at the May AICPA Council meeting.
Council is composed of 240 members rep
AICPA PFP Division

resenting various backgrounds, for exam
ple, private industry, government and edu
cation, as well as representatives of the
“Big Six”, small and medium-sized firms.

Non-CPA Ownership in CPA Firms
A major issued discussed at the Spring
Council was the report of the Task Force
on Non-CPA Employee Ownership in
CPA Firms. That task force unanimously
concluded that non-CPAs should be per
mitted to have an ownership interest in a
CPA firm under certain restrictive condi
tions. Some of the significant conditions
recommended by the task force revolve
Continued on page 2
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appears to be relatively high opportuni
ty cost associated with holding unin
vested money in a risk-free asset.
Using dollar-cost averaging lowers the
risk of investing at a high point and
selling at a low point, but the actual
outcome of this strategy depends on the
movement of the market. If the market
rises, dollar-cost averaging will result
in a lower return rate that lump-sum
investing, while if the market falls, it
will result in a higher return. Therefore,
if you are a risk taker, you may prefer
to invest the entire lump-sum money in
the market as soon as possible. Ameri
can Association of Individual
Investors, June 1993, pp. 13-15.

around insuring that all financial state
ment services are under the responsibility
of a CPA. Another important criterion
that, in terms of numbers, financial inter
ests and voting rights, the majority of the
firm’s owners must be CPAs. There are
other restrictions on the prospective non
CPA owners. For more information, you
can read the full proposal in the June 1993
issue of The CPA Letter.
The Council debated this somewhat
highly emotional issue in breakout ses
sions. The AICPA Board of Directors
must now decide whether to go forward
with the task force’s recommendations or
revisit the issue at a later Council meeting.

Reviewing employee benefit package
for soundness and assuring that the
benefits are used to the fullest advan
tage is an important service CPAs
can provide for their clients. Because
employee benefits represent a signifi
cant part of a client’s financial situa
tion, financial planners should review
their clients’ benefits to integrate them
into their financial plan. Failure to pro
vide this type of this service can leave a
CPA open to an errors-and-omissionsclaim. With possible changes in the
health care system, the CPA’s role
becomes more critical in helping their
clients understand how they will be
affected and in offering sound advice to
assure adequate coverage. In reviewing
employee benefits including life insur
ance, disability, dental and vision pack
ages, long-term care and retirement
plans, CPAs can help their clients take
the fullest advantage of their benefits.
Best’s Review, Life/Health Insurance
Edition, July 1993, pp. 80,114-115. ♦

Associate Section Membership
A less controversial issue was the rec
ommendation to establish an AICPA
Associate Section for those who have
passed the Uniform CPA Examination but
have not yet completed their experience
requirement. There was no opposition to
this proposal, and the new Associate Sec
tion was authorized by voice vote.
Specialization
Although not on Council’s agenda,
specialization became a controversial
issue. When Council approved the estab
lishment of the Business Valuation Specialist(BVS) designation, at its Fall 1992
meeting, it was assumed that the require
ments for becoming a BVS would be sim
ilar to those of the Personal Financial Spe
cialist (PFS) designation. For some
inexplicable reason, rather than the 250
hours of practice experience per year the
Specialization Accreditation Board (SAB)
established for the PFS accreditation, the
SAB was considering a 700-hour working
experience per year requirement for the

BVS designation. Council members
expressed great concern over the disparity
in the working experience requirement. In
response, the AICPA Board of Directors
postponed the September 1993 BVS
examination scheduled to be given at the
same time as the PFS examination. While
at first it appears to be a setback for spe
cialization, it is clear to me that the major
ity of Council supports the PFS Program
but are concerned with the process used
for establishing other specialties and the
effect that other specialties will have on
the full AICPA membership. The accred
itation process is scheduled to be
reviewed at the Fall Council meeting.
If you wish to provide your Council
representatives with your views on AICPA
issues, you should make an effort to do so.
You can identify your Council members
by looking in the AICPA Committee Hand
book for a listing of Council members or
by calling your state CPA society office.
As a member of Council I would be
pleased to hear your views on the subjects
discussed above or on other topics that
you feel are important to you as a CPA
and a member of the PFP Section. Please
write to me in care of the Planner, AICPA
PFP Division, Harborside Financial Cen
ter, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, New
Jersey 0731 1-3881. ♦

STATE SO
ciety
PFP

News

The Virginia State Society of CPAs
Personal Financial Planning (PFP)
Committee is holding its first annual
PFP Conference on October 21,1993,
at the Hyatt Richmond Hotel, Rich
mond, VA. Registration fee is $170
($120 with member discount) and
includes program materials, conti
nental breakfast, lunch and all breaks.
For more information, call Mary
Catlett of the Virginia State Society
of CPAs at 804-270-5344.

PLANNER, August/September 1993, Volume 8, No. 3. Publication and editorial office: Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three,
Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881. Copyright © American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc. Opinions of authors and the AICPA
staff are their own and do not necessarily reflect policies of the Institute or the Personal Financial Planning Division.
Bernice Sobel, CPA, CFP
Editor
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1993 Market and Economic Update:
First Half Analysis and Second Half Forecast
Continued from page 1
lization and an upward turn in inflationary
measures, suggests that there is underlying
strength in the economy. Investors gearing
up for the second half should consider
increasing their exposure to economically
sensitive stocks. In addition, there are
important trends in place which bode well
for United States exporters and companies
that are sensitive to capital spending trends.
Many of these companies would make
attractive additions to stock portfolios.

The Economy
One of the paradoxes of economic
recovery seen in the first quarter was on
going sales gains in big-ticket items, such
as motor vehicles, household durable
goods and new and existing homes, as
opposed to the apparent lack of job and
income growth and the relatively low per
sonal savings rate. Now comes news that
the employment situation in the spring, as
well as over the past year, was much
stronger than initially reported. So what at
first appeared to be paradoxical turned out
to be much more fundamentally sound
and consistent.
The household sector has more jobs,
more income and a higher personal sav
ings rate, which should enable the spend
ing and investment spree to be sustained a
while longer despite the talk of tax
increases. In fact, once the economic
package is settled in Washington, we
expect much faster growth. Consider the
experience of late 1986, when Congress
was debating major tax reform. During
those negotiations, economic activity,
especially capital spending, was particu
larly lackluster. Once the debate ended
and new tax rules were known, the econo
my took off. A similar occurrence is
expected this time.
For 1993, real gross domestic product
should rise 3.0%, consumer prices should
advance by 3.3% and after-tax corporate
profits should gain 12.4%.

Earnings
With the presidential popularity swings
and the nasty winter and later spring

weather, it is encouraging that first-quar
ter earnings came in without so much as a
“runny nose”. The composition of earn
ings look healthy; they were driven by a
6.5% rise in sales and a 0.4%-0.5% gain in
margins. For the full year, the S&P 500
companies could post average earnings of
$26.60. This is at the high end of general
consensus estimates on Wall Street.

Interest Rates
One of the main forces that the stock
and bond markets react to is interest rates.
During the first half of 1993, short-term
rates rose on balance while long-term
rates were steadier. The result was a flat
tening in the Treasury yield curve, the
chart that plots the current yields on
short-, intermediate-and long-term Trea
sury securities. For the remainder of the
year, this trend is likely to continue,
although a sharp spike in interest rates is
not forecast. Rather, both inflation and
interest rates are likely to move gradually
higher. The 3-month T-bill should reach
3.85%; the ten-year T-bond should touch
6.50% and the thirty-year T-bond should
rise to 7.25% by year end.
Significantly, the higher earnings
expected should offset the pressure of
higher interest rates, allowing stock prices
to continue to move higher. As for bonds,
inflation fears could cause some concerns,
but rising credit demand and interest rates
should remain under control.

Political Backdrop
As with most new administrations, the
Clinton Administration has had its share
of challenges this year. However,
improvement in overseas markets, as well
as the behavior of domestic consumers, is
likely to be unaffected by the turmoil. The
budget package and its new taxes appear
unlikely to derail the unfolding economic
recovery.
The long-awaited health care reform
package is unlikely to surface during the
remainder of 1993. In fact, substantive
debate may not occur until early 1994. As
a group, the drug stocks are in the midst of
AICPA PFP Division

a 20%-25% upside rally that may have
further to go. However, it is likely to be a
rally within a longer-term downtrend.
There are other forces working against
drug stocks at this time so careful selec
tion is required when choosing invest
ments in this sector.

Recommended Investment Tactics
to Consider
The outlook for stocks is good in the
second half of 1993:
■ Economy-sensitive and export-related
stocks should benefit from a stronger
U.S. economy and better overseas
economies in 1994. Sectors in which to
look for opportunities include technol
ogy, automobiles and automobile parts,
and electrical equipment. These stocks
do not appear to be reflecting their
“peak” earnings power, the amount
they can be expected to earn at the peak
of the business cycle.
■ Engineering, construction and machin
ery stocks could benefit as the capital
spending cycle heats up. Spending on
projects, such as roads, bridges, plants
and factories, is likely to increase with
faster economic growth. Also, the aver
age age of capital equipment in the U.S.
is the highest in 40 years, and much of
it needs replacement.
■ Selected growth stocks with strong fun
damentals and relatively low valuations
are also attractive for investment. How
ever, the growth stocks of the 1980s—
the branded consumer products compa
nies—should be approached with cau
tion; the low-cost-of-production com
petition from generic products will not
go away soon. Investors should avoid
these issues, including the tobacco
companies, which have indicated that
price discounts will end soon. The
forces that caused tobacco companies
to cut prices are still in place.

Editor’s Note: This article was written
prior to the signing of the Omnibus Bud
get Reconciliation Act of 1993. For more
information on Mr. Freeman’s ideas , you
can contact him at (310) 285-4850 or
write to Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc., 335
North Maple Drive, Suite 150, Beverly
Hills, CA, 90210. ♦
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The PFP Partner:
A Financial Planning Tool for CPAs
By Robert L. Fasani
and Steven N. Strauss
Robert L. Fasani, CPA, partner at Hauk,
Fasani, Ramsey & Company, P.C., St.
Louis, MO, and Steven N. Strauss, CPA,
partner at Strauss & Company, P.C., St.
Louis, MO, designed and developed for
the AICPA PFP Partner, a software pro
gram to help CPAs provide financial
planning services efficiently and prof
itably. They explain how the program
allows you to spend more time on the
exciting aspect of financial planning —
developing recommendations and finan
cial plans for your clients— while PFP
Partner performs the time-consuming cal
culations and generates your financial
planning workpapers.
Providing personal financial planning
(PFP) services to clients for many CPAs
presents a dilemma. As CPAs, we recog
nize our clients needs for professional,
objective guidance in the area of PFP. At
the same time, many of us have repeated
ly found that it is difficult to profitably
provide PFP services to our clients
because of the time-intensive nature of the
engagement. To alleviate this problem,
we developed PFP Partner, a computerassisted planning tool designed to auto
mate time-consuming calculations and
generate your planning workpapers.
Based on the initial response from CPAs
who have been using the beta test version
of PFP Partner since early March, this
software program can make PFP engage
ments more profitable for CPAs. David
Anderson, CPA/PFS, a beta tester from
Price, Utah, said, “PFP Partner will be an
asset to any CPA who is performing finan
cial planning services.”

Time-Saving Tool
During the course of a typical PFP
engagement, CPAs spend an inordinate
amount of time performing calculations
and “what if’’scenarios, and then, once the
plan is complete, generating supporting
workpapers. PFP Partner can reduce the
time spent on the manual preparation of
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A CPA’s Best Friend

the plan by up to 80%. This allows us to
spend more time where it is appropriate —
designing personal financial plans to
achieve our clients’ goals and communi
cating those plans to them.
Although PFP Partner is not intended
to produce reports to be given to clients or
to produce “canned” financial plans,
Houston Smith, CPA/PFS of Atlanta,
Georgia found that “... the workpapers are
suitable for presentation to clients or
inclusion in written plans.” The automat
ed workpapers produced by this program
are intended to aid the CPA. However, the
plan itself can only be developed with the
CPA’s requisite knowledge, experience,
and most importantly, understanding of
the client’s particular needs.

Flexible Planning Tool
While the CPA focuses on designing
the plan, PFP Partner generates the fol
lowing reports:
■ Five-year projected net worth statement
■ Five-year cash flow projections
■ Goal funding calculations and funding
tables for education, retirement and
user specified goals
■ Insurance needs analysis for life insur
ance and disability insurance
PFP Partner is a flexible planning
tool. It can generate either stand-alone
goal funding calculations and insurance
needs analysis or can link the results of the
different funding calculations to the pro
jected net worth statement and cash flow
projections.
PFP Partner automatically calculates
three alternative funding methods: (1)
lump sum funding, (2) fixed (level) fund
ing, and (3) serial funding. The CPA can
specify, based on the client’s ability to
fund the particular goal, when the funding
period begins and ends. The client can
elect to fund the goal over the years
remaining until the goal is reached, over a
shorter period of time, or over a longer
period extending beyond the goal.
The financial statement module of PFP
Partner includes a five-year projected
statement of net worth and a five-year pro
jected statement of income and expenses.

AICPA PFP Division

If you are a CPA providing finan
cial planning services and need some
one to help you perform those time
consuming calculations and generate
those voluminous financial planning
workpapers, you need PFP Partner.
It will help you deliver your PFP ser
vices more efficiently and profitably.
You can make PFP Partner a part of
your practice for a special price of
$396 (regular price $495) with a 60day return policy. This special offer
is available only to PFP section mem
bers. To order, call the AICPA at 1800-862-4272, submenu #1. To expe
dite your order, please have the
product code number 016500QC and
your membership number available.
Be sure to mention that you are a PFP
section member to the operator.

Current period amounts can be entered
with as much detail as desired through the
use of integrated sub-worksheets available
for each input line item in both the balance
sheet and cash flow statements. Alterna
tively, totals also may be entered for the
applicable line items.
If the CPA provides PFP Partner with
rates of increases or decreases for any bal
ance sheet or cash flow item, the program
quickly determines the future values or the
CPA may choose to provide specific
expected amounts for each year of the pro
jections. Because each line item is calcu
lated separately by PFP Partner, the future
values for each line item can be projected
using different assumptions or methods.
PFP Partner can be used as an integrat
ed planning tool or in a modular fashion.
To integrate the various funding calcula
tions, the CPA can do so with a few simple
keystrokes. The results of the funding com
putations are posted to the balance sheet
and cash flow statement. In the education
and user-specified goal funding modules,
the CPA determines whether the funding
calculations will flow through to the bal
ance sheet, cash flow statement or both.
This is particularly useful when someone
other than the client, for example, in the
case of education funding, the client’s par
ents provide the funds for the children’s

PLANNER
educations or when the funds may be
owned by the children and do not belong on
the parents (client’s) balance sheet.

Education Funding Module
The education funding module is just
one of several modules in PFP Partner.
Although the calculations performed in
determining the education funding are
complex and time-consuming, when per
formed manually, PFP Partner handles
them with ease.
Because the education module is flexi
ble, the CPA has total control over the
variables necessary to determine the fund
ing requirements for the client. Below is a
sample education funding table produced
by PFP Partner.
Retirement Funding Module
Beta testers of the PFP Partner liked
the retirement funding module’s ability to
deal with an array of complex factors.
The program allows the CPA to develop a
retirement funding plan based upon vari
ables that are entered in the three sections
of the module: assumptions, needs and
resources.
The assumptions section includes
inflation, investment rate of return,
desired retirement age, funding period and
the final estate that the client desires to

TabLE
Education Funding For Jeffrey Smith
Prepared for Samuel and Kate Smith By Jones & Jones, CPAs, P.C.

Year
Ending

Age

Projected
Education
Cost

12/93
12/94
12/95
12/96
12/97
12/98
12/99
12/00
12/01
12/02

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

20,000
21,000
22,050
23,153
24,310
25,526
26,802
28,142
29,549
31,027

Inflation rate

5.00%

Beginning
of Year
15,000
15,975
45,989
79,403
116,510
124,083
104,964
83,243
58,682
31,027

Save

Withdraw

After-tax
Return on
Investment

0
27,207
28,568
29,996
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
(25,526)
(26,802)
(28,142)
(29,549)
(31,027)

975
2,807
4,846
7,111
7,573
6,406
5,081
3,582
1,894
0

After-tax rate of return on investments

accumulate. The needs section allows the
client and the CPA to develop a detailed
spending level for retirement years, using
current spending amounts as a point of
reference. The resources section includes
current retirement plan assets, future
retirement plan contributions, social secu
rity and personal assets available for
retirement funding.
Based on the information entered in
this module, PFP Partner determines the
future funding necessary to meet the
client’s objectives.

End
Year
15,975
45,989
79,403
116,510
124,083
104,965
83,243
58,682
31,027
0

6.50%

Any of the aforementioned variables
can be changed to consider “what if’ sce
narios and to develop a workable plan for
the client.

Asset for CPAs’ PFP Practices
If you are providing any financial plan
ning services to your clients or would like
to begin doing so, PFP Partner can be an
asset to your practice. PFP Partner has
made our financial planning practices
more efficient and profitable, and we
think it can do the same for you. ♦

1994 PFP Technical Conference — Financial Independence:
Keeping Healthy, Wealthy and Wise
Plans are being finalized for the Sev
enth Annual Personal Financial Planning
Technical Conference—Financial Inde
pendence: Keeping Healthy, Wealthy &
Wise—to be held at the Hyatt Regency
Westshore in Tampa, Florida, on January
10-12, 1994. The American Institute of
CPAs PFP Technical Conference is the
largest conference addressing the specific
needs of CPAs who provide personal
financial planning services.
The 1994 conference will feature three
plenary and thirty-six concurrent sessions,
presented at an advanced level and grouped
into tracks focusing on investment plan
ning, retirement planning, estate planning,
risk management and practice management
and specialty niches. Over the course of
three days, you will have the opportunity to

explore subjects of importance in helping
your clients achieve and maintain financial
independence. A team of nationally recog
nized speakers will share the latest person
al financial planning tools and techniques
to meet your clients’ needs.

Keeping Healthy ...
Health care reform has been a major
focus of the Clinton administration.
Although we are still waiting for the dust
to settle, Ben G. Baldwin, of Baldwin
Financial Systems, Inc. in Northbrook, IL,
will offer an update on status of health
care reform proposals and the conse
quences to you and your clients.
Several conference sessions will focus
on maintaining a healthy financial plan.
Keith J. Maurer of Fee for Service, Inc. in
AICPA PFP Division

Tampa will help you check the viability of
your clients’ existing insurance policies in
light of illusory sales illustrations triggered
by inflation, junk bonds, problem real
estate and other recent events. David N.
Kahn, of Goldstein Golub Kessler & Co.
in New York City, will address the recent
ly enacted income tax legislation and how
it will affect your clients’ financial plans.

Wealthy...
Conference speakers will also focus on
how to help your clients maintain finan
cial security. In the conference kickoff
session, Jonathan G. Blattmachr, of Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy in New
York City, will share ideas for preserving
Continued on page 6
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1994 PFP Technical Conference —
Financial Independence:
Keeping Healthy, Wealthy and Wise
Continued from page 5

wealth in light of recent estate planning
developments. Mr. Blattmachr will also
lead a session on how to use life insurance
to minimize your clients’ tax burden in
transferring wealth to their heirs and to
achieve other estate planning goals.
Many CPAs are becoming actively
involved in helping their clients make
investment decisions and implement other
financial planning recommendations.
Paul A. Merriman, of Paul Merriman &
Associates in Seattle, WA, and Howard
Safer, of Bradford Trust Company in
Nashville, TN, will lead a session explor
ing the practical considerations of imple
mentation. Dr. William G. Droms, of
Georgetown University in Washington,
DC, will help you to identify appropriate
asset allocation strategies for your clients,
using the most recent version of his Port
folio Allocation Scoring System. And in
the final conference general session, Dr.
Droms and Mr. Merriman will debate the

relative merits of market timing as an
investment strategy and will scrutinize
other techniques to help your clients
invest for financial independence.

... and Wise
The conference program will offer you
the opportunity to earn up to 21 hours of
continuing professional education credit. In
addition to sessions on technical PFP top
ics, you can pick up tips on how to operate
your practice more profitably—through
innovative ideas in practice management or
the development of specialty niches.
Robert L. Fasani, of Hauk, Fasani, Ram
sey & Company, PC, and Steven N.
Strauss, of Strauss & Company PC, both in
St. Louis, will examine ways to achieve
efficiency with the AICPA’s new personal
financial planning software, PFP Partner.
They will demonstrate the program’s use
fulness in solving complex funding calcu
lations, examining “what if’ scenarios, and

in developing alternative approaches to
resolving conflicting financial objectives.
Kaycee Krysty, of Moss Adams in
Seattle, Washington, will focus on mar
keting techniques, including effective use
of the media, to reach the baby-boomers
and provide this generation with afford
able, profitable service.

Experience Exchanges
The conference program includes a
number of interactive sessions where you
can learn from the shared experiences of
the discussion leaders and other partici
pants or from the application of personal
financial planning concepts to illustrative
situations.
Drs. Patricia and Paul Frishkoff, of
Leadership In Family Enterprise in
Eugene, Oregon, will lead a case study
examining the issues of business succes
sion from a behavioral rather than finan
cial perspective. Mr. Maurer will lead a
session in which insurance is used to solve
a client’s business and estate planning
objectives under various scenarios.
The conference will also offer “experi
ence exchanges,” where you can share
ideas on making personal financial plan
ning a successful and profitable practice for
CPAs in firms similar in size to your own.

PFP Library: Practice Aids

Are you are tried of lending out your
PFP Manual to your partners or staff
because they need to look at a particular
module? You may wish to consider pur
chasing stand-alone versions of the mod
ules, such as the practice aids described
below. Although these practice aids have
already been distributed to PFP Section
members in the latest update of the Per
sonal Financial Planning Manual, they
can be purchased at an affordable price
for your partners or staff. The following
new practice aids will be available
beginning September 15:
■ Guide to Retirement Planning assists
CPAs advising clients on retirement
planning issues and covers the plan
ning process, estimating retirement
needs, building retirement funds,
implementing and monitoring the
progress of retirement plans, psycho
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logical and other concerns of an
approaching retirement, and the dis
tribution of assets upon retirement.
(Product Code number 017207PL,
cost $20.00)

■ Guide to Cash Flow Planning assists
CPAs advising clients on cash flow
planning and includes discussions on
the purpose of cash flow planning,
the need for such planning and the
appropriate planning approaches, the
psychological aspects of spending,
and the development of simplified
and comprehensive cash flow plans.
(Product number 017209PL, cost
$20.00)
To order, please call Customer Ser
vice at 1-800-TO-AICPA (862-4272),
sub-menu #1. Be sure to have the prod
uct code and your membership number
available to facilitate your order.

AICPA PFP Division

Optional Recreational Activities
In the Tampa area, there are a variety of
recreational opportunities and locations to
suit everyone’s tastes, including golf cours
es, the Gulf beaches and Busch Gardens,
and Walt Disney World, Universal Studios
and Sea World near Orlando.
At the conference, you will have the
opportunity to renew or make new
acquaintances during the welcoming
reception on Monday evening and the
annual Fun Run/Walk on Tuesday morn
ing. Your guests can join you at these
events and also take advantage of two
exciting optional tours.
The conference offers an excellent
opportunity to sharpen your technical
skills and learn new techniques to enhance
your practice. You can read more about
the conference in upcoming issues of the
Planner. For more details, be on the look
out for the conference brochure.
Last year’s conference was sold out. Reg
ister now to avoid being turned away. ♦

PLANNER
Niche Development: Financial Planning for Women
by Karen Caplan Altfest
Karen Caplan Altfest, Ph.D., CFP, is Vice
President of L. J. Altfest and Co., Inc., a
fee-only financial planning and invest
ment management firm in New York City.
She is also director of the Financial Plan
ning and Investments Program at the New
School for Social Research in Manhattan,
and co-author of Lew Altfest Answers
Almost All Your Questions About Money
(McGraw-Hill 1992). Ms. Altfest shares
her observations about women and their
finances and how financial planning tar
geting women can be a potential niche for
financial planners.
Is there a separate woman’s market in
financial planning? Do women have their
own needs, goals, or ways of approaching
financial situations? What are the effective
marketing techniques for attracting women
clients? As a fee-only financial planner in a
medium-sized practice, I deal largely with
women clients. Here are some general
observations about women and their
finances that may help you decide whether
there is any potential for you in this area.

Money Experiences
To understand the woman’s market, we
must first think about women’s experi
ence with money. Many families in our
society delegate financial issues to men.
Some women have little or no experience
with money. Their fathers always handled
it and they grew up expecting their hus
bands to handle it. They profess a distaste
for figures and an ignorance of financial
concepts and investments.
One client of mine—a well-educated
professional woman in her forties—told
me she goes “blotto” whenever she sees a
page of numbers. Even many profession
al women, accomplished in their own
fields, defer to the men in their lives when
it comes to finances. The president of a
large fashion firm told me that her
boyfriend, who is also in the fashion
industry, makes all her financial deci
sions. No matter how successful they are,
dealing with their money sometimes
makes women feel unprepared, inade
quate and anxious.

Handling Finances
Often, some women deal with their
finances on a piecemeal basis: They make
financial decisions one at a time, and do not
consider the whole picture. Many women
insist they do not make any financial deci
sions at all. Women need to be convinced
that their everyday decision—whether to
spend money on piano lessons for their
children, for instance, or whether the family
should spend extra money on steak or save it
for that two week vacation and eat pasta for
dinner—are, at bottom, financial decisions.

History is not Destiny
We have found that, of our clients,
many more women than men ask us to
help educate them about finances, and
they are willing to call more frequently
with general information questions. That
is probably because they believe people
do not expect them to know everything
about finances, like the woman who told
me her husband was insulted when she
suggested they go to a financial counselor.
Many women are eager to improve
their financial planning knowledge, to
learn to do more of their own planning, or
to become informed consumers. They are
frequently open to suggestions about
books and magazines to read, organiza
tions to join (such as the American Asso
ciation of Individual Investors), and class
es to take at local colleges. Helping
educate clients is a good way to form a
supportive working relationship.
Widows
I believe widows, especially among the
elderly and those whose husbands made
all financial decisions, are in a special cat
egory. They may not know their family
financial and legal advisers, the where
abouts of their financial documents, or
what benefits they are entitled to from
their husbands’ employers. They may be
unwilling to make any decisions that
would alter the financial arrangements
made by their husbands years before.
One widow who came to our office
resisted making any changes in her portfo
lio, even though she had been widowed
for eighteen months and no one had
reviewed their assets for three or four
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years. She refused to accept the fact that
recent developments in the economy
might necessitate changing her portfolio
and was shocked at the suggestion that she
might want to remove the stock certifi
cates she had in her safe deposit box and
place them at a brokerage firm.
Husbands who “protected” their wives
from day-to-day participation in the fami
ly’s financial affairs and decision making
may have done them a great disservice.
They left them unprepared for controlling
the rest of their financial lives. Working
with widows requires compassion,
patience, elaborate explanations and often
extensive hand-holding.

Advice from Friends
Some women, especially of a certain
age, rely on friends for financial advice.
They want to visit the same advisers their
friends use, own the same assets and
invest in the same way. Although this is
sometimes a good way to get referrals,
obviously if they have a different sized
portfolio, different goals, different risk
tolerance and different life-style, the same
advice will not pertain. It is sometimes
hard to convince women of this.
Choosing Advisers
I speak to many women’s groups, and
find that frequently women—especially
young to middle-aged professional
women—prefer a woman for a financial
adviser because they believe another
woman will better understand their con
cerns and will not expect them to be
sophisticated in their financial knowledge.
In some cases that is true. I know many
women who are not prepared to handle
their finances, and I am not at all surprised
by it nor do I ever pass judgment on some
one who lacks financial knowledge.
One exception to this rule worth noting
is elderly widows who have depended on
a husband to make financial decisions.
Often, they prefer a man to a woman for a
financial adviser.

Developing a Woman’s Market
I believe there is a woman’s market and
that it requires a different approach than
general prospecting does. The best way to
Continued on page 8
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meet women clients is to get out and speak
to women’s organizations. Present your cre
dentials and an outline for a talk to local
women’s business groups and professional
associations. Most professions have
women’s associations—advertising execu
tives, attorneys, construction workers—
who would welcome a qualified speaker.
(If you are a woman, you have an advantage
because you can join several professional
women’s organizations and make lots of
contacts. Avoid strictly financial organiza
tions, however, or you will be meeting col
leagues, not prospective clients.)
Teach a financial planning course at
your local college and gear the topic to
women’s issues. Recently there has been
an upsurge in the number of women who
start their own businesses. A course that
provides financial know-how in business
planning would be right on target. Or vol
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unteer to be a mentor in financial matters
to women starting or developing their own
businesses. In general, basic courses seem
to attract more women to the classroom.

Interaction
Be approachable. Your audience will
know from your credentials that you are a
competent professional, but a lecture will
give you the opportunity to show that you
have good interpersonal skills. Welcome
questions from the floor and answer each
one as if it was important.
I have had women tell me they do not
know what a bond is, that they have never
had their own bank account and that they
do not know where to go for help. I believe
that some women would hesitate before
confiding such things to a man. However,
if you are available to them, relate well,
and welcome even the most basic ques
tions without being judgmental, you may
find even the least confident of women
willing to share their doubts with you.
Do not be condescending. Recently at
a lecture I heard a woman in the audience
tell the speaker that he was talking down

to her. Beware of even the suggestion of a
patronizing attitude.

Listen to your Clients’ Personal Needs
In financial planning, life-style consid
erations can be as important as financial
ones. Try to hear what your clients are
telling you about both concerns. Listen for
signs of intrafamily conflicts, relationship
issues and life-style preferences.
Responding to these needs will put you
more in touch with your clients.
As a financial adviser, whether you are
a man or a woman, you should know this:
There are a lot of women who are earning
considerable money, have little time and
are willing to delegate their financial
problems to a professional adviser—in
other words, who are prime financial plan
ning prospects. I believe many women are
even more willing to delegate this respon
sibility than men. Developing this side of
your business, taking the initiative to meet
new groups of women and spending time
responding to their needs can help you
acquire a specialty in a potentially satisfy
ing and financially rewarding area. ♦
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